
	

The Meeting notice and Board of Director Election ballots will be mailed the first week of December, so keep a lookout for it! 

THINGS TO REMEMBER
Your votes are determined by your ownership(s): 

 • One (1) whole vote per annual interval (week) owned. Votes may only be cast a 
    whole vote. Example: If you own 2 annual intervals, then you have 2 whole votes. You may          
    cast 2 votes for an individual or 1 vote for 2 individuals. You may not cast half votes. 

 • One-half (0.5) vote per every other year interval (week) owned. Votes may be cast as whole      
    vote or half vote. Example: If you own 2 every other year intervals, then you have one whole         
    vote or 2 half votes. You may cast 1 vote for an individual or 2 - 0.5 votes for 2 individuals. 

Your ballot is not valid if the following concerns are found: 

 • If there are more votes than you own.
 • If your votes are note whole or half as you own.
 • If your name is illegible, print clearly.
 • If your ballot is not signed. 

YOUR VOTE IS YOUR VOICE. DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD! Mahalo!

Annual Timeshare Owners Association Meeting - January 25, 2023
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Noe Hookano 
General Manager 

Lawai Beach Resort
5017 Lawai Rd.
Koloa, HI 96756
(808) 240-5158

n.hookano@lawaibeach.org

Aloha!
 
Quick update of the resort! 

The best decision and very appreciated project is the installation of 
air-conditioning in the Lika Lani units. It has made a tremendous 
difference in those units, especially the two on the west side. As the 
summer heats up, we get more and more request for fans and portable 
air-conditioners. The portables can be utilized in the Alii units but not 
in the others. However, we are obtaining more information and 
proposals for the Board to review. 

The Alii Board members approved the new furniture package for all 
the living and dining rooms. The order has been placed and we are 
awaiting estimated delivery.  

The remodeling of the one-bedroom kitchens and bathrooms were 
also approved. This project will begin in mid-April 2023 wth target 
completion of July 2025. Please see photos of the model unit on 
page 3 and 4. 

In Banyan, the installation of new cabinet facings continues. Bathroom 
mirrors and lighting are on our radar and options are being reviewed. 
New living room sofa, loveseat and dining chairs were approved for 
the Executive Suites. All lanai tabletops will be replaced as well.

MAHALO to all for your continued patience in these trying times. 
The pandemic turned the world upside down and its now working to 
right itself again! 

Mele Kalikimaka e Hauoli Makahiki hou to one and all.
Have a safe, memorable holiday season. And we look forward to 
welcoming you home in the new year! 

A hui hou!

Psst….don’t forget to get your ballots in to be HEARD!

Live web cam 

is streaming 

on the resort website via YouTube 

with 12 hours playback option

Congratulations! Lawai Beach Resort  
has earned the 2023 RCI Gold Crown 
Resort property designation in recognition 
of its superior resort facilities and services. 
We applaud you and your staff for your 
commitment to delivering exceptional 
guest experiences, which was reflected in a 
compilation of Exchange Guest Comment 
Card assessments based on resort quality, 
service delivery, and overall vacation 
experience. 

The RCI Resort Recognition Program is part of our commitment 
to exceeding the vacation expectations of your owners and RCI 
subscribing members. Meeting the standards set by the Program 
proves that you are providing quality vacation experiences, and  
we are proud to be affiliated with your property. To help you 
spread the word of this significant accomplishment, we will send 
you a press release template in January that you can send to local 
media outlets. 

Again, congratulations to you and your team from all of us at RCI, 
and thank you for supporting our shared commitment to delivering 
exceptional experiences for your members. 

Best wishes for continued success!

 
Richard Ruff
Sr. Vice President and Managing Director, RCI North America 



Alii  
One-Bedroom 

Unit Renovation 
(model unit 1106)

Saddle stools - will 
be same color as the 
dining set.

Kitchen countertop 
- we will keep the 
existing countertop 
moving forward.

Sofa - we will have 
Hawaiian print throw 
pillows.
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Don’t just visit Kauai.
Explore it.

Our Activity Desk at the Lawai Beach Resort can help you book helicopter rides, 
boat tours, luaus and more. Plus, attend our Island Orientations on Saturdays at 8am 
by signing up in the lobby or dialing extension 1156 or 1157 from your room. 

Plan ahead and book activities before you arrive! Email atiyih@yahoo.com or call 
directly 808−651−6479. For an activities calendar, visit www.lbractivities.com.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP!P.O. Box 1077 • Koloa, Kauai, Hi 96756 • 1.866.860.HTSE ext. 4 • www.htse.net • atiyih@yahoo.com

One-bedroom, One-bath Units Only (Annual, Even or Odd) 
$600 closing + one year maintenance fee for the 1st week.  
Additional week(s) at $125 per + one-year maintenance fee  

per week, maximum of four weeks total. 
 

2023 Maintenance Fees (per week):   
(Alii) $1,281.74     (Banyan) $1,262.07     (Coral) $1,071.06  

Fill out the form on our website and email to 5017home@lawaibeach.org

Alii Pool Banyan Pool

Coral UnitBanyan UnitAlii Unit

Coral Pool

O.F.F 
Program
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Maha'ulepu Heritage Trail



Now that there is Air Conditioning installed in Lika Lani, 
is AC being considered for the other buildings? 

We are currently collecting proposals to have AC installed in 
Alii, Banyan and Coral. 

When does the resort anticipate the completion of the  
Alii remodel?   

The one-bedroom project will start in April 2023 and take 
about three years to complete. This will be followed by the 
remodel of the two-bedroom units. 

What is the update on the Beach House Parking?   
Beach House stalls will be reserved with cones two hours 
prior to dinner and removed after, approximately at 10 p.m.
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Lawai Beach Resort 
Buy or Sell
Give Ed or Sonya a call
 Ed MacDowell 808 651 0660 

lawaivision@gmail.com
Sonya Halladay 808 651 0204

sonyakauai@gmail.com
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Photos by Ed Kent
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Farmers Market 
Banyan Lower Lobby 
Monday 4pm - 6pm
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Mini Golf  
Tournament

Keiki



Owen Hoff has been with Lawai Beach Resort since 2012 as the Director of Operations.  
He works with the Board of Directors on capital projects by obtaining and presenting all 
required proposals and samples for review. Once approved, he works with Guest Services, 
Housekeeping and Engineering to ensure the project rolls out smoothly. He keeps the Executive 
Committee aware of any concerns well in advance so adjustments can be made without 
affecting Owners/Guests.

Owen’s biggest project since joining our `Ohana is spalling repair of our oceanfront property. He continually checks for any new cracks 
and coordinates repairs with the Contractor and Guest Services to ensure the surrounding units are vacated so as not to disrupt Owner/
Guest stays.

Owen oversees operations of Guest Services, Housekeeping, 
Engineering, Landscaping and Security. He meets with the 
Managers weekly to discuss any concerns they may have 
and provide guidance. Owen mentors Managers and hourly 
Associates to develop not only their potential, but their pride.  
He genuinely cares about each of his Associates. He asks the 
right questions to get to real answers, and he’s not afraid to  
have hard conversations. He always tries to leave the person 
feeling heard and understood, even if that person didn’t receive 
the answer he/she wanted.

In addition to Director of Operations, Owen has been the Acting 
Director of Engineering for over a year and a half. He continues to fill the position while multiple offers have fallen through at the last 
minute. He remains positive despite the length of his “double duty” and the team has been working incredibly well under his leadership. 
Owen consistently works hard no matter the hour, fielding calls about overnight water main breaks, scheduling concerns, and guest 
complaints. He monitors maintenance tickets and other reports to look for the root causes of complaints or frustrations in all departments.

He reviews all areas of operations for any potential cost savings, safety concerns or revenue‐generating ideas, such as implementing a 
Resort fee.

Owen is a one‐of‐a‐kind leader who was “born to lead.” He is a person who is accountable, dependable, delegates, follows up and follows 
through. He is available to listen compassionately and will provide you with the guidance and re‐enforcement needed to complete your 
task. He empowers and encourages his team to use their strengths and have them emerge as leaders. He has an infectious positive energy 
that motivates you to be your best and do your best, making work efficient and enjoyable. He is respectful and receives mutual respect 
from his team. He is a natural leader who inspires all with whom he comes in contact.  
During the COVID Pandemic, the entire Island of Kauai was “shut down,” meaning no travel in or out except for emergency personnel. 
While this kept the residents safe, it obviously was a stressor to Resort operations. Owen Hoff’s response in a crisis is admirable. He takes 
charge and people feel assured under his leadership. But it is a harder task to carry through an emergency that lasts two years. During 
Covid, Owen researched and created safety protocols for Owners, Guests and Associates. He continued to monitor that safety procedures 
and cleaning protocols were being followed correctly, not just for our Owners/Guests, but to protect our staff. He engaged outside 
professionals to protect our team and our property when necessary.

Our Timeshare Owners actually own property on Kauai, and therefore had the right to travel to Kauai. Lawai Beach Resort became a 
Quarantine Resort for these Owners. Some had to stay in their units for up to 14 days; some stayed for months. Owen developed systems 
for room deliveries that protected our staff while still providing service to our Owners. He worked with the County of Kauai and the Kauai 
Visitor Bureau to designate Lawai Beach Resort as a Quarantine Resort. He contracted an outside company to create an “electronic fence” 
so our guests could “quarantine” on the entire property rather than in their rooms. Owen trained the Front Desk team on the check‐in 
process and trained the Front Desk and Security teams to identify and utilize the electronic wristband that tracked if a guest left property. 
He worked with the Front Desk Manager on weekly reports to the County.

In addition to running operations, Owen assisted the entire LBR ‘Ohana. He delivered food boxes to Associates on temporary furlough 
and distributed lunches to Associates who worked through the pandemic.

One recruiting point Owen always makes with potential Managers is the ‘Ohana feeling here at Lawai Beach Resort, and the sense of 
responsibility we hold to our Island community as a whole. Outside of work, Owen is an active surfer, diver, boater and fisherman, 
enjoying these special outdoor moments with his wife and three sons. He is active with the Kauai Christian Fellowship Crossfit Gym, the 
Keala Foundation and the Ultimate Hawaiian Trail Run, which builds healthy communities on Kauai through drug‐ and suicide‐prevention 
programs for teens.

We are proud to announce, our very own recipient of the American Resort  
& Developer Association - Hawaii Timeshare with Aloha Leader of the Year  
award - Owen Hoff. Out of eight nominees, Owen tied with one other for  
the State-wide award. Join us in congratulating him.
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Associate of the 2nd Qtr. 2022 

Ilden Doctor (Housekeeping)

Associate of the 3rd Qtr. 2022 

Ernie Nacapuy (Security)

Service Awards 

Owen Hoff (10 Years) 

Cesar Medrano (15 Years) Mel Fernandez (25 Years) 

Brian Perreira (5 Years) Virgilio Velasco (5 Years) 

Judy Roberts (15 Years) Luka Kanoa (15 Years) 
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'Ohana  
Additions

Lori Parbo 
Public Area Attendant 

Haidie Loza
Room Attendant 

Associates received 181 Orchid Awards in June - September 2022! This is  
recognition from their managers and peers, and FROM YOU!  Congratulations to

Guest Services
Jeremiah Aguilera 

Leo Briones
Annie Esposo

Angel Medrano
Janine Pagador 
Judy Roberts

Sheree Velasco 

Accounting
Malia Freitas

Engineering
Danny Blake 
Kalei Fermin 
Gil Fernandez
Mel Fernandez 

Raymond Gambito 
Elizer Magana
Brian Perreira
Jhonny Tarin 
Vernon Vea

Virgilio Velasco 

Landscaping
Ferdinand Lagundino
Melchoir Lastimosa

Cesar Medrano
Melanie Rosa 

Housekeeping
Marilyn Acob 

Janet Arios 
Dante Badua 

Nora Baloaloa 
Dandee Blanes
Leilanie Blanes 

Ilden Doctor 
Eltomer Dullaga 
Rosario Fostanes 
Nelita Ganaden 
Faustino Gudoy 

Camela Ingeneiro
Cresencio Johnson 

Sam Jose

 
Management 
 Zenaida Carineo

Sherrie Chan
Deborah Dama  
 Cora Galano
Owen Hoff

Noe Hookano
 Luka Kanoa 

Candice Lopez  
Susan Magallanes
Wesley Pagador
  Patsy Shaffer
Nick Solatre

 
 

Orchid Awards

Housekeeping
Maria Manuel 
Eugene Mayo 

Michael Medina 
Jocelyn Mendoza 
Milagros Miguel 
Norma Tamayo 
Elvira Valmoja

 
Security 

Mark Abella 
Joseph Agoun Kona

Franco Abero
Ryzen Cruz

Ernesto Nacapuy
Lyle Nakaahiki

Nicanor Ocumen
Joseph Pascua

Ernesto Talingdan 
Renz Umotoy

 

2022 Malama Awards Congratulations to the following Nominees

Eugene Mayo       
Outstanding Lodging  
Employee of the Year

Ernie Nacapuy      
Security Officer  

of the Year  

Owen Hoff  
Manager  

of the Year   

Kimberly Silva
Administrator  

of the Year 

Virgilio Velasco       
Engineer  

of the Year   

Judy Roberts
Front Office  

Person of the Year  

Ilden Doctor
Housekeeper 

of the Year


